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ABSTRACT
Regional tourism demand is not stable across space and diverse spatial patterns coexist. Oil
spills from ships can cause potentially large impacts to coastal and marine ecosystem
services (ES). Provisional, regulating and cultural ES can be affected. While effects on
provisional and regulating ES can be assessed using market prices and replacement costs
methods, we value the impact on cultural ES in terms of loss of recreational use and non-use
values in a nation-wide Contingent Valuation (CV) internet panel survey. We map how
peoples ‘preferences and values for avoiding damages to ES from oil spills vary over regions,
and with their recreational use of the coast, environmental attitudes and socio-economic
characteristics. We also test the temporal stability of people´s willingness-to-pay (WTP) by
repeating the same survey 6 months after to see whether there is a seasonal effect on
peoples WTP to avoid oil spills. Is their WTP higher after a long summer of coastal recreation
than their WTP in a survey conducted in winter? This CV survey is an extensive pilot survey
for a large scale main CV survey which will provide environmental damage cost estimates for
different types of oil spills. This will be used in a Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) manual for the
Norwegian Coastal Administration’s evaluation of measures to reduce the risk of oil spills
from ships along the Norwegian coast.

